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Heavy Rotation / AKB48  

Lyrics: Yasushi Akimoto,   Interpretation: Norick 

 

1! 2! 3! 4! 

 

I want you! [I want you!] 

I need you! [I need you!] 

I love you! [I love you!] 

Atama no naka  

(Inside my head) 

Gan gan natteru music 

(The pounding music makes) 

Heavy rotation 

  

Popcorn ga hajikeru youni 

(As if popcorn is popping) 

“Suki” to iu moji ga odoru 

(The word 'Love' is dancing) 

Kao ya koe wo omou dake de 

(Just by thinking of your face and voice) 

Ite mo tatte mo irarenai 

(I can’t sit still at all) 

Konna kimochi ni narerutte 

Boku wa tsuite iru ne 

(How lucky I am 

to be able to feel like this) 

  

I want you! [I want you!] 

I need you! [I need you!] 

I love you! [I love you!] 

Kimi ni aete  

(Since I met you) 

Don don chikazuku sono kyori ni 

(As we are getting closer and closer) 

MAX high tension 

(I’m excited to the max) 

I want you! [I want you!] 

I need you! [I need you!] 

I love you! [I love you!] 



Heart no oku  

(Deep inside my heart) 

Jan jan afureru itoshisa wa 

(Endless pouring love makes) 

Heavy rotation 

  

Hito wa dare mo issho no uchi 

(In one’s lifetime) 

Nankai aiseru no darou 

(I wonder how many times can people fall in love?) 

Tatta ichido wasure rarenai 

(If I can have just one unforgettable romance) 

Koi ga dekitara manzoku sa 

(I'll be fully satisfied) 

Sonna tokimeki wo kanjite 

Hana wa hokorobu no kana? 

(I wonder if flowers start blooming 

as they feel such excitements?) 

 

I feel you! [I feel you!] 

I touch you! [I touch you!] 

I hold you! [I hold you!] 

Yume no naka de 

(In my dreams) 

Dan dan ohkiku natte yuku 

Boku no imagination 

(My imagination 

Grows on bigger and bigger) 

I feel you! [I feel you!] 

I touch you! [I touch you!] 

I hold you! [I hold you!] 

Kono omoi wo 

Bin bin tsutae te hoshii kara 

(As I want to convey you my feelings 

On the hard beat that makes) 

Heavy rotation 

 

Itsumo kiiteta 

(I used to listen all the time) 

Favorite Song  



Ano kyoku no youni 

(Just like that song） 

Zutto kurikaeshite 24 jikan 

( In 24-hour repeat mode) 

Kimi dake request chu 

(I'm requesting only you) 

  

I want you! [I want you!] 

I need you! [I need you!] 

I love you! [I love you!] 

Kimi ni aete  

(Since I met you) 

Don don chikazuku sono kyori ni 

(As we are getting closer and closer) 

MAX high tension  

(I’m excited to the max) 

I feel you! [I feel you!] 

I touch you! [I touch you!] 

I hold you! [I hold you!] 

Heart no oku 

(Deep inside my heart) 

Jan jan afureru itoshisa wa 

(Endless pouring love makes) 

Heavy rotation 

 

Heavy rotation 


